
 

An Emotional Solar-Coaster
Research Question01

Will adding a layer of film with molded 
bougainvillea petals improve the efficiency 
of solar panels, and how do they compare to 
standard garden roses? 

Data Breakdown02
The control tests had the highest voltage by 
32 volts - 4.64 (c) , 4.32 (r) , 4.23 (b). It was 
also observed that as time increased, voltage 
reached tended to decrease. 

Procedure03
Imprinted rose and bougainvillea petals into 
bakeable clay. Transferred the imprint onto 
photoresist film. Recorded voltage reached 
from a control solar panel, and with both 
types of film. 

Conclusion04
I had to adapt and change my procedure as 
there were many issues. The results did not 
support my hypothesis, but I believe this to 
be due to the resources I had available.



 

Introduction
In 2018, it was found by Benjamin Li, a high school senior, that imprinting a rose petal’s 
surface structure onto a film to place on a solar panel will result in a staggering 34.9-36.5 
amp/watts improvement in the responsiveness of solar cells. If this was done with the 
rose, what can other plants with similar properties contribute to this research? 

As our world is rapidly warming, and resources are being depleted, it’s essential for 
humans to be investing in and powering renewable resources. Solar panels were invented 
in 1954, less than 20 years before the dangers of fossil fuel and rising carbon emissions 
from big oil corporations began to be exposed to the public. Since then, time and time 
again, these issues have been pushed aside. Because of this, solar energy is still not as 
efficient as it could be, and it’s inaccessible to a fair amount of the population based on 
cost. My project is adding to the research that’s aiding in making solar energy as efficient 
and cost effective as possible, furthering accessibility. This research could lead to finding 
even better ways to create these hierarchical structure films. 



 

Question, Hypothesis, and Variables
Research Question:                                                                                                                                     
Will adding molded layers of bougainvillea petals improve the efficiency of solar panels, 
and how do they compare to standard garden roses? 

Hypothesis:                                                                                                                                                     
If a film is made from the structures present on bougainvillea petals and placed on a solar 
panel, light absorption rate and power generated will increase. This increase would be 
above the control solar panel, but below one with a film of a rose petal imprint. 

Independent variable: the flower petals used to create the film, or rather to create the mold 
the film will come from.                                                                                                              
Dependent variable: efficiency of light absorption/power generated and time spent 
generating power.                                                                                                                                  
Control variable: solar panel with no film. 



 

Materials 
Miniature 5 volt solar panels

Multimeter to track power generated from 
solar panel 

Scissors 

Ruler

3 Common rose petals 

13 by 15 inch baking tray

6 Bougainvillea petals 

Timer 

6 four inch squares of photoresist film 

Bakeable clay 

An oven

UV light

Spatula



 

Procedure
1. Knead a small ball of the bakeable clay until soft and then split clay into three 

smaller pieces. 
2. Roll one piece of clay into a sphere and flatten it using a spatula. 
3. Firmly press a rose petal into the flattened clay. Once imprinted, remove the petal 

from the clay. 
4. Repeat steps 2-3 with the other two rose petals.
5. Repeat steps 2-4 with the bougainvillea
6. Press each clay imprint onto a four inch square of photoresist film. 
7. Place all of these onto a baking tray and put in the oven. 
8. Bake for 15 mins, or until clay is hardened, at 275 degrees fahrenheit. 
9. Remove tray from oven and unstick clay imprints from photoresist film. 

10. Cut the excess photoresist film off so there is only a square where the petal imprint is 
11. Set up the UV light in a dark room. 



 

Procedure Continued
12. Place a mini solar panel directly under UV light and hook it up to the multimeter. 

13. Set a timer for 10 minutes and turn on UV light. 

14. While watching the multimeter, record the voltage 5 minutes in, at its highest, and 
then at the end of the 10 minutes. 

15. Repeat steps 12-14 another two times. 

16. Repeat steps 12-15 with a rose film covering the panel.

17.      Repeat step 16 two more times using the remaining rose films.

18.     Repeat steps 12-15 with a bougainvillea film covering the panel.

19.     Repeat step 18 two more times using the remaining bougainvillea films. 
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Graphs 3 and 4



 

Data Breakown
Control #1
5 mins in: 4.57 volts
Highest reached: 4.6 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.6 volts
Rose #1
5 mins in: 4.31 volts
Highest reached: 4.31 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.3 volts
Bougainvillea #1
5 mins in: 4.23 volts
Highest reached: 4.24 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.23 volts

Control #2
5 mins in: 4.57 volts
Highest reached: 4.6 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.6 volts
Rose #2
5 mins in: 4.31 volts
Highest reached: 4.31 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.3 volts
Bougainvillea #2
5 mins in: 4.23 volts
Highest reached: 4.24 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.23 volts

Control #3
5 mins in: 4.57 volts
Highest reached: 4.6 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.6 volts
Rose #3
5 mins in: 4.31 volts
Highest reached: 4.31 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.3 volts
Bougainvillea #3
5 mins in: 4.23 volts
Highest reached: 4.24 volts
Final (10 mins): 4.23 volts

The average control group’s highest reached voltage was 4.64 volts, while the average rose trial’s highest 
voltage was 4.32, and the Bougainvillea trial’s was 4.26. As shown here, the control tests had the highest 
voltage by 32 volts. It was also observed that as time increased, voltage reached tended to decrease. 



 

Conclusion 
I created this project of testing whether bougainvillea petal structures improved the efficiency of solar 
panels, and how that compares to rose petals, after reading a test where high schooler Benjamin Li did 
the latter. Due to his success with this experiment, I generated a hypothesis based on his results, and a 
procedure to mirror his as closely as possible. To do this, I knew I was to create films with imprinted 
bougainvillea and rose structure.. I would then place them on solar panels and test the voltage reached 
against each film and a control group without a film. 

My hypothesis stated that if a film is made from the structures present on bougainvillea petals and 
placed on a solar panel, light absorption rate and power generated will increase. This increase would 
be above the control solar panel, but below one with a film of a rose petal imprint. My results showed 
that the average control group’s highest voltage was 4.64 volts, while the average rose trial’s highest 
voltage was 4.32, and the Bougainvillea trial’s was 4.26. These results do not match up with previous 
research proving rose imprinted films improve solar efficiency. I hypothesized that my film just wasn’t 
thin enough, so I conducted one more trial separate from my experiment. I split the film into two 
layers. Using the thinner, layer of the films over the solar panel, it garnered a voltage of 4.57 volts (R) 
and 4.56 (B). This showed that the film was simply blocking the panel. 



 

Discussion
My procedure went through many iterations during the course of this experiment. While I originally 
tried to follow Li’s as closely as possible, I soon learned that this was not possible to do considering I 
didn’t have access to a lab or the sophisticated tools necessary. A little over halfway through the 
duration of this project I developed a new procedure as well as reworked my research question as I 
couldn't find all of the flower petals I originally planned on using. I went from using desert roses as 
my primary experimental group next to common roses, to using bougainvillea (a non native plant 
whose petals are more leaf-like). I also changed the resin mold of the petal structures to be a clay 
imprint that would be transferred onto the photoresist film. 

If I had known all the challenges I would have faced going into this project, I would have been able to 
design this experiment in a way that was doable in my situation. I fully believe that if I had either a 
better designed experiment, or access to resources in order to complete my original procedure, my 
results would have been different. 



 

Future Implications
As our world is rapidly warming and resources are being depleted, it’s essential for humans to be 
investing in and powering renewable resources. Solar panels were invented in 1954, less than 20 
years before the dangers of fossil fuel and rising carbon emissions from big oil corporations began to 
be exposed to the public. Since then, time and time again these issues have been pushed aside. 
Because of this, solar energy is still not as efficient as it could be, and it’s inaccessible to a fair 
amount of the population based on cost. My STEM project was designed to add to the research that’s 
aiding in making solar energy as efficient and cost effective as possible, furthering accessibility. The 
purpose of using another flower petal along with roses was that it could have led to finding even 
better ways to create the hierarchical structure films that were proven to improve the efficiency of 
solar panels by 34.9-36.5 amp/watts. 

Even though my project wasn’t a staggering success, it still got me to think about ways to improve 
solar technology, and if there are more people doing this research, eventually someone will have 
positive results. The Earth doesn’t have to wait, so solutions to carbon emissions must be carried out 
and improved upon now. 
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